MISSION: Identify & promote brands that advance a higher purpose than
commercial success and are aligned with KeHE’s dedication to serving.

CAREtrade 2020
Partners:
®

We love
CAREtrade®!
We have seen
abject poverty,
visited communities
lacking basic infrastructure,
experienced violent crime and felt the
devastation of human trafficking. For
us, CAREtrade® joins the power of
capitalism and community to fight
these plagues. We half joke to our
customers: “If you want to serve

Formerly Madecasse

humanity but don’t want to travel
through jungles, evade war-lords and
fight giant mosquitos; then support
CAREtrade® brands! These companies
are doing the hard work and you can
support them by simply purchasing
their great products; Items you use
daily.” As for me and my store, we will
support CAREtrade®.
– Robert Bradley,
President & Co-Founder,
Ramona Family Naturals

For more information visit KeHECares.org/CARE-Trade/

CAREtrade 2020 Partners:
®

Argania provides fair wages to over 500 Berber
women that work in female-run cooperatives in
Morocco. This fundamental income propels the
social status of the women and the cooperatives
allowing them to escape the isolation they
otherwise face. In addition, Argania invests 5%
of their profits directly back into the cooperatives
to help support the women, their families and the
communities in which they live.

Bhakti, which means “devotion through social
action” in Sanskrit, leads to GITA which means
“share your story” in Sanskrit. GITA (give, inspire,
take action) is the social giving platform that
supports local impact projects around the world.
They have supported 12 projects to date!

Beyond Good, formerly known as Madecasse,
works directly with dozens of cocoa farmers in
Madagascar and assists them in growing
premium heirloom cocoa. Not only do they
ensure their cocoa farmers prosper with their
Direct Trade and made-at-the-source
mission, Beyond Good also supports local
community projects such as water wells and
refurbishing schools.

Equal Exchange was the first fair trade coffee company in the US and has worked for over 30 years to
increase compensation, accessibility and equity
for the small-scale farmers where they source. On
top of fair prices, Equal Exchange coordinates
grant funding for dozens of on-farm projects, which
have collectively generated more than $5 million
dollars in addition income for farmers over the past
8 years.

At the heart of NuttZo is their non-profit, Project Left
Behind (PLB). NuttZo is the primary financial source
for two private children’s homes in Peru and India.
NuttZo provides food, education, and medical
support for the underprivileged children who live in
these homes. The NuttZo team also volunteers
annually in Peru. This is a huge priority for the
company and an integral part of the company’s
culture and mission.

Project 7 is dedicated to seven important causes.
They include saving the earth, housing the homeless, feeding the hungry, providing clean drinking
water, healing the sick by providing malaria vaccines, supporting education and hope for peace
with anti-bullying campaigns.

Rumi Spice is a veteran-run company that
partners with Afghan farmers to bring sustainably
farmed and unadulterated spices to the U.S. They
work directly with over 300 farmers in Afghanistan
and plan on expanding their reach to other wartorn countries bringing international flavors to the
American consumer.

For every serving of hot cereal purchased, The
Soulfull Project donates a serving of hot cereal to
a food bank in the same region it is purchased in.
They hope to deliver nourishing and wholesome
food to all Americans and to increase awareness
and individual engagement in building healthier
communities amongst our underserved.

This Saves Lives is a delicious snack brand, and
every purchase sends life-saving food to a child
with malnutrition. Co-founders Kristen Bell, Ryan
Devlin, Todd Grinnell, and Ravi Patel started out
with a simple motto, “Buy a bar. Feed a child.
We eat together.”

World Centric seeks to raise awareness of global humanitarian and environmental
issues. 25% of their net profits are donated to support social and economic development,
environmental education, and waste reduction projects. World Centric envisions a thriving
world and exists to be of service to people and the planet.

For more information visit KeHECares.org/CARE-Trade/

